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International Gospel Hour & World Bible School 

 IGH has been promoting Bible correspondence 
courses by mail for the last few years. We have 
promoted those courses at the beginning and the end 
of almost every program we 
air. Listeners are encouraged 
to call our toll-free number, 
or use the contact form at our 
website to request that series. 
 While that effort has 
generated numerous 
responses through the years, 
we wanted to do something 
that would increase 
responses even more and 
offer a new way to study 
God’s word. 
 In December of 2018 I 
attended a workshop at the 
Dahlonega, GA congregation 
that explained how World 
Bible School worked. 
 After the session I 
inquired how I might 
incorporate that into our work with International 
Gospel Hour. The set up requirements were minimal, 
and given a little bit of time and preparation, WBS 
courses would soon be offered during our broadcasts. 
 If you go to InternationalGospelHour.com you 
will see three links right below the main graphic. 
 The first link goes to a “Daily Bible Reading 
Schedule.” The second goes to the index for our 

“IGH260 Programs.” And the third takes you to our 
“Online Courses.” That link goes directly to the  
URL that we have set up with World Bible School, 
IGH.WorldBibleSchool.org. You will also find the 
IGH/WBS link— along with several other free offers 
— at our free page at the site. The “free” link 
appears at the top right of our “menu bar.” 
 As of this writing, there are 46 students that have 

enrolled. So far they 
have completed 123 
assignments. Some start, 
and never make it past 
the introductory lesson. 
 But then some start 
and zoom quickly 
through several lessons 
at a time. One lady, 
living near Mobile, AL, 
completed several series 
in one month. 
 Right now I am 
grading all the lessons. 
The word “grading” 
needs to be qualified. 
The WBS site “grades” 
the lessons and assigns a 
score. But I open each 
assignment and see 

where mistakes have been made in the course of the 
students' studies, and then write responses, 
explaining biblical precepts and practices as needed. 
The interactivity of the site works well, and I’ve had 
several ongoing discussions with students already. 
 Over time, as more students enroll, it will get to 
the point that I will not be able to handle of the 
“grading” and correspondence. 
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 We are not there yet, but when we reach that 
point, I will need “helpers.” If you are interested in 
grading WBS lessons, or if you are already enrolled 
as a “helper,” let me know via email. Address below. 
 Where these students live will tell you where our 
programs are not only airing, but where they our 
programs are being heard. We have students in the 
following states and cities: 

• Alabama (Athens-83m, Altoona-48f, 
Decatur-59f, Hartselle-33m, Harvest-67f, 
Prichard-54f, Trussville-42f) 

• Arizona (Marana-43m, Tucson-51f) 
• Colorado (Arvada-69m, Morrison-73f) 
• Florida (Milton-58f, Pensacola-45m/56f) 
• Georgia (Augusta-65, Dahlonega-29m, 

Edison-36f, Ringgold-50m, Rome-35m) 
• Indiana (Danville-55f, Evansville-65f, 

Indianapolis-42m/58m) 
• Kansas (Wichita-52m) 
• Louisiana (Ethel-46m) 
• Michigan (Oak Park-66f) 
• Mississippi (Aberdeen-51m, Cruger-63f, 

Utica-54f, Yazoo City-66m) 
• New Mexico (Estanica-56m) 
• New York (Nanuet-42m) 
• North Carolina (Tarboro-63f) 
• Ohio (Canton-30f) 
• Pennsylvania (Dover-51m,Prosperity-65f, 

Venetia-67m) 
• South Carolina (Greenville-58m,Westminster-60f) 
• Tennessee (Crossville-59f, Finger-54f, 

Jackson-56m, Livingston - 44f, Union City-74f) 
• Virginia (North Prince George-56f) 
• West Virginia (Martinsburg-53f) 
• Wisconsin (Chippewa Falls-47m) 

 The numbers after the city/town indicate the age 
of the student, and the letters “m” or “f” represent 
male or female. 
 It’s good to see responses from places other than             
the Southeast. States like Arizona, Colorado, 
Indiana, Kansas, Michigan, New Mexico, New York, 
Ohio, Pennsylvania and Wisconsin are not usually 
considered strongholds for New Testament 
Christianity. These responses tell us that souls are 
interested wherever the gospel reaches them. We just 
need to reach more souls in more areas by adding 
programming all around the country. Hopefully, we 
will be able to do that as our level of support 
increases. 

A Reminder: What We Are All About 

 What we have highlighted in this newsletter, the 
IGH/WBS connection, gets to the heart of what IGH 
has always been about. 
 Yes, we are about proclaiming the good news 
through our radio broadcasts. That’s a given. 
 But if IGH programs are heard one million times 
a year without prompting any responses, then we are 
not doing all that we can do. While preaching that 
many times will always be good, doing something 
positive to generate responses will always be better. 
 No, we are not airing anywhere near one million 
broadcasts a year. We do not have the funds for that. 
 But, know this, where we do air programs, the 
souls who listen not only learn something about 
God’s word — hopefully a “lot of” something — 
they are also encouraged to reach out to us and 
respond to some free offer we make to prompt their 
further study of God’s word. 
 What’s so important about that? 
 It allows our initial point of contact — our radio 
broadcasts — to grow beyond the programs we air. 
 We have been given, in effect, their permission to 
do something more. 
 Listening to the program, that’s passive. But, 
when someone responds to an offer, they have 
moved from being passive to being active. Their 
response provides us a way to remain in contact with 
them, to continue to teach them outside of radio. 
 No, it does not take the place of face-to-face/one-
on-one teaching, but it’s a step in that direction. 

Thank You 

 Thank you so much for your interest in 
International Gospel Hour. 
 If you believe that we are a worthy work, then 
please consider supporting us financially. It’s the 
generous support of churches and Christians that 
allows us to preach the gospel and that gives us an 
opportunity to encourage listeners to respond. The 
souls in the above list are only the most recent souls 
that have heard the gospel and responded because of 
the support we receive from you. 

In Christ, 

JodyApple@InternationalGospelHour.com 
__________ 
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